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A LETTER

? latter important fact may be™ hlcominVelearer how I putting an extinguisher upon the

HtH tBl: i
ing «* transportation Nothing nvre." I one on board in the person of Mr. Senecal. 
Northwest- only tha but ,t u who threatens to sink .hip and crew to-
This mnch it i. doing. railway gether. And there may be a number
beside- this •*"*■*“ « we shall Jonah, around the Dominion, in various

ilnate conception of what quarter,, threatening danger to diatn-ssed 
have a very »«de<l reabse the f,ct political mariners, and making people wiah
“ g0iBl°n; the bargain with the that Harry Piper's whale were alive again.
Before «>e *e™*k°fown t0 the c0„nt,y. the | and big enough to swallow them all.
SÏT.Tr-ok had commenced ». , A TIME OP STRIKES

for meeting the new mua^on^, ^ ^ ^ The present is ft time of strike, in the
before the bsrgs uke it( had United States. In Lawrence, Massachusette,
prospect ol i,o London as several thousands of cotton and woolen
.et railway men .timng^ ^ ^ px. band„ are MIe> <0meof them having
weUasm Csnftda. S forward struck, thi. throwing the rest out of em
anation of ^e jdd« bu„y g the nt m well „ themselves. At Troy,
Of the Toronto and Ottaws scfi . iu ^ Saturday, a meeting of 800 moulders
ri- of th. Quebec and Ottawa p n ^ ^ . propoial to strike, but by a
competition ; and later - And gmaU majority decided to wait the result of 
Grand Trunk-Midlan co ^ mw 9ee> a ^ with the employers. On Snndsy a 
the same cri,ia in the maaa meeting of workmen of all trades,
h» precip^d 1 ra ^ J bu, ende, the auspices of the Trees’ assembly,
province of dieafo forced the adopted resolutions declaring that an
atUl P”werful way ^ government would emergency has arisen which demands the 
ensmthus: Iftho loca ghore ^ from interference of collective labor to bnng
eeU th7 .tntll they would buy, at » aboot a social, economic, and industrial re- 
Ottawato Montreal h y ^ # ^ ^ th#t it ie the duty of every
Certa,Z,Crfttir own. But a new road workingman to join the labor umon.
new road of their mUch From other plrc^s labor trouble, on a
being hm ernment road, and smaller scale are repv. Led. Among work-

htfLsform» from a moderately pay- ing men generally the complaint is that, 
mlght transform ** sinking more while business is known to be profitable,
ing concern into a loa.ng(Oue,s,nnJ^_ _ employe„ keep too much of the profita to
money every y P for men wfao themselves and give too little to labor. In
m0.t undatable p pe^ ^ gov. Canads, ,o far, employers have in meet
WUh tot CfoÏle to terms with the caws either wholly or partly conceded the 
ernment therefore ta alternative, demand, made upon them since the open-
7Dd ton,’"e ^ how the revolution forced i„g of the year, but in others the employe.
wîhe truster of the Pacific railway to the have not been so fortunate.____

syndicate works in the province of Quebec j and SAVINGS COMPANY.
The arrangement was on its face désigné Tbe report presented at the annua] 
for the development of new provinces in the qq Friday lalt and published in

, Northwest, but observe how it is revo- Lhig pap,, yesterdey shows that this com- 
lutionizing railway matters in the old pro- hag added mother successful year to
vinces as well. their previous good record. A dividend of

There .re among Quebec politicians other g centwaapaid, the reserve was aug-
matters'of disagreement beside, the railway by over |40,000, with a general
question, but this is the principal one. .Q the buline81 0f the company.
Some leading men are, without dou , directoIa purpose extending their busi-
aeiziug the opportunity of “ having l neM t0 Manitoba, but they will follow a 
out” with Mr. Chapleau on various old couservative policy in so doing, waiting till 
grudges, and are making the railway ques- the speculation fever subsides, and business 
tion the convenient occasion rather than the normaL The company seems to
real cause bf their hostility. The debates been fortunate in their new building;
in both houses may leveal to us more than | ^ other companies having, through
we already know of the intricacies of Que- j bnildinK) become possessed of a white 

it must be remembered, 
are always to a large extent personal poli
tics. It is in fact mainly a question oi j CHRONIQUES
personal politics, in connection with the ^ ^ ^ deal of method in the

dispensation of railway powers an Pr0 > proposal of that fertile genius, the Boy- 
whicli Quebec’s two houses have now cayg«on Man, to carry the ballot to its le-
fore them for consideration. * * ®u gitimate conclusion, and introduce it in
not be surprised were the apparently irre- -m<nt It won]d kiU off the most
preasible conflict brought to a sudden en bjectionable features of party government, 
by compromise ; but what ,, to be the J
outcome ol it aU remains to be seen. | Tbe Bame writer ii still a "bear” on

-TLTT“ ■ ■ ISKk

when Canada abolishes the duties on coal 
United States, iron ore mined in

“whale' How the Heathen Chinaman Is Crowding Out 
Women-AU Degree, of Climate-Pamphlet, 
on the Province.

During the past year thoJfWIA MFK These1"pa^nents*WS
to the families of its deceased members SM31.6W 
distributed as follows ;—

ÉfeÈFS E! sEB*
Connecticut........................... 97,522 20 Nebraska............
Delaware 11,271 00 Nevada..•ESS:E^:::::: « S 
SUT*. . . . . . '1®8
5îaate:::::::::::::::::: %% i ™::::
Massachusetts................... 45,;:',') Oil Vennont...

ît?8 S
mSoÆI'.v.v.ï.v.v.::::: SSSfcow».

It is stated that death deinands thirty millions of mortal. amimUg
mtl*

next. Be wise, and insure in the Ætna.

JOHN S. EWART,
.......... fa So m
......... gj*366 71
V.V.V. 140,«7 72 

2,’aoi 00

• • •• •• rTfS nift

issue of theTo The World : In your
two lettere signed “ Specula- ASk YOIJ 60 ON

14th inst. are 
tor” and “ Admirer of the World, asking 
for info-mation in reference to British 
Columbia, and why descriptive pamphlets 
and maps of the province are not published 
similar to those now being circulated with 
reference to Manitoba.

It is impossible within the ordinary limits 
oudence to do anything 

the varied resource* of a
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system

HAS INSTRUCTED ià

F.W.C0AI&C9. Ter....*.'.
of newspaper corresp 
like justice to 
country such as British Columbia or to give 
more than a brief outline of its capacities 

climate, mines and other To sell by auction, during ALL 
NEXT WEEK, town lots at DIXON’Sfor agriculture, 

resources.
To commence with agriculture : The 

of land available for culture

DEATH LOSSES AND ENDOWMENTS.

Paid by the Ætna Lifk^nsdiiavck Company during each year
Tin-type operating room Is crowded 'veryJaY He 

his a room fitted up on purpose for it. airi tas an

«as;sÆga
specimens to be seen np-statrs. Oallery, 
l Yonge KtreeU, Toronto- ____ ^

jTb. COOK,
the photographer,

MIMNEDOSA,amount
is small compared with the total area, and 
although there is ample land to support a 

agricultural population in comfort 
and I might even add affluence, it can 
never vie with the other provinces 
farming country. Bnt one great advantage 
the farmer will have over his co-laborers 
in other provinces, as the fisheries, timber, 
mines, Ac., are developed, is that he wi l 
alwavs have a market lor hie crops at his 
own door, and not like the Manitobans be 
Obliged to look to Europe for the disposal 
of his produce, thus saving and reaping the 
benefit to himself of the amoun, which the 
latter have to incur for transport of then

^The^limate* varies according to locality 
and attitude, from the even temperature 
and almost continued summer of the lower 
Fraser and Vancouver Island with barely 

months winter, to the mountain ranges
_____, interior with its long winter and
hardly three months summer.

The mineral resources are yet in their 
infancy-the gold mines requires no men
tion here as their reputation is world wide. 
The coal fields are being rapidly developed, 
and are already becoming a very important 
industry owing to the superior quality, the 
total amount exported during the last year 
being about five hundred thousand 500 000) 
tons The fisheries are almost illimitable 
and although giving employment at present 
to * luge number of people only requires 
the introduction of additional capital to 

valuable and increasing source of

1

Paid in 1864, » 81.472 28 Paid in 1870. ?1.214.415 89 Paid in 1876.1865, 91.477 76 1871, 1.219.314 64 1877. 1,747.70.4 bS
1866, S42.306 39 1872, 1,396,531 78 1878. 1.7^.558 00
1867, 513.881 50 1873, 1.964,037 94 J8)9, 2.1M./13 W
1868, 855,031 22 1871, 1.392.2» 3n 1880. W
1869, 1,005,062 79 1875, 1.670,421 92 1881, 1,95a,74» es

It Begins at HoME-That’a right. If you are making money. Klve part ot 
It away, and give generously and nobly. There are enough who ncodsa^jasfststfn!' sr,ssras-wfTf&rsj

su red—nifty count for fifty.—Daily Stockholder,

to api,recia“

WILLIAM II. OKK, Manager, Toronto

door.
Kingandlarge

Centre of .Judicial District.
in Manitoba.Prettiest town , „ „

East 1-i Sec. :t5. Ip. 14. H IS, 
west, immediately adjoining the 
original, too n site, which is on 
the west 1-2 Sec. 1, Tp- 15. At IS, 
west. The lines in the two town
ships are not identical. See any 
map.

Hallways projected -Portage, 
Westbourne and JV.-fF. Ry.. and 
De iVinton and Minnedosa Ry.

Altai*. Hall,
1M and 196 I«« »™B

Cabinet»»
Tablette»,
Card» -
AMBROTYPBS. Six for Ftftv Oente. 249
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De WINTOM, jMILLINERY.
HOTELS.two 

of the
was bom 
ried on tl| 
Lady Lytj 
same day 
children, 
exception

book and job printing___
RAILWAY SIIOXTCM

À SPECIALTY AT THE jEMBL
ROSSIN HOUSE

TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SCMMER 
I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best VentHated.beei 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices. MARK H. IRISH

435 Proprietor

County Town County of Nor
folk, on line of C- P R- „ , , 

East 12 See. X2, Tp. 10, R 14, 
Station uiid an Hotel MAIL JOB DEPASTM1HT. To Her Royal fflehnoos

PRINCESS LOUISE I
Onwest. T/i e 

are on Sec. 2!t, immediately ad- 
joininy this property ' " ‘
south, ami the town is on Sec.

HENRY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk. the janit 

Paris on 
and was 
three me 
they all 
her and

Designs and Sketches Furnished.to the
south "and the town is on Sec. 
2S, immediately to the east of 
that section.

Railways '■projected— Souris 
and Rocky Mountain Ry., Rapid 
City Central Ry., De iVinton and 
Minnedosa Ry.

BILL POSTING.
Commercial,

Railway. AU the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY COODS.
Hourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS-

355 YONGE STREET.
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

WM. TOZER.Law,
Show,

Book and Job Printing,
Of every description executed promptly in firs 

class Style.

.At ibecome ft 
wealth to the province.

As to the latter part of your correspon
dents inquiry I can only suppose that the 
local government are too busy over mattersol 
taxation and cement to devote any time to 
developing the resources of the country, 
and having its great natural advantages 
both for settlers sud capitalists plainly set 
forth to intending immigrants—m fact they 
do not seem to have any extended ideas of 
settling a country with that class of settlers 
who as a general" thing pride themselves in 
making happy homes. One great difficulty 
we lalior under is the large immigration of 
the Chinaman, who keeps out ail white wo
men from oar country, and those that ilo 
come there in seanh of employment soon 
get married, or disgusted with having to 
perform the same labor as the heathen, *s it 
deteriorates their own self respect. I nave 
made British Colombia my home and would 
not trade it for any other country if the 

that be would only keep the Ch ua- 
A. BUNSTER.

“ Julius 
arm of 
by the b

glowed® 
of the ei 
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eight ch 
their fati 
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from Me 
enowetor 
last of t

ANDEntrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.______________

GLADSTONE, L0VEL1 BROTHERS. DISTRIBUTOR,
B OK AND JOB 100 WOOD ST.

Orders left ati Dill & Weir 
will lie promptly attended to.

• teas and coffees.
"contsumSSs7

*

Steam Printers & PublishersCounty Town of United Counties 
BeautifulWestbourne.

Plains and Dauphin.
S. E. 1-4 of See. HO, Tp. 14, It 

11, west. The town is situated 
upon four quarter sections, one 
of which is the northeast quar
ter of the same section as the 
property now offered.

The Portage, Westbourne, and 
A'.- IF. IIy. is graded to the town, 
and, the station advertised by 
the Company.

of
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty. 186
bee politics ; which, Work. Eeti-elephant. Attention given tlf Book 

.nates given on application.
WODORLESS EXOAVATORS. he diedWholesale lea Co., WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
AKD CONTRACTOR,

Residence, 151 Lumley Street, »»ee 
Victoria Street, Tarent*.

or Night soO removed from all parts of the city
t reasonable rs^es. ^ , .___ . _ ^4*1

An*39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
office it 
Boston, 
the aides 
hie food 
which 1 
would bi

MERCHANTS!
REMOVED TOpowers

men out. __
Ottawa, March 20, 1882. .
p. 8.__To parties wishing a pamphlet on

B. C. I can recommend the one published 
by the Rev. Father Dawson, of Ottawa, as 
being the best and most truthful of any 
that 1 have seen, also one written by M r. 
A. C. Anderson of North Sanwich^B.^L.

YOU CAN HAYE 52 C0LB0RNE STREET.

RAPID CITY. for

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, ticableTeas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold. Faria, T

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

four^Tbe ExcelriorOi^lsM ItacamtingComping, vrita

satisfactory manner than any other firm In the Do
minion. I lead office, • Adelaide rtreet seat. Ye*-

nmsmuas’ wholesale ieaoo. feet, and 
more byThis town needs no commenda

tion, but BW SOMEWHERE 
NEJ R IT. West 1-2 of Sec. lit, 
Tp, IS, R 10, west. The town is 

the north 1-2of Sec. '20, im
mediately adjoining Sec. 19 on 
the east, and on the property 
immediately adjoining on the 
west is the great water power of 
the place and RalkwiU’s cele
brated mills. A good water 
power in the Northwest where 
fuel is so scarce, is invaluable. 
The river rims through the pro
perty offered.

Railways projected — Souris 
and, Rocky Mountain lly., Rapid 
City Cen tral liy„ Archibald and 
Rapid City Ry., Brandon and 
Northern Ry., Manitoba Mid
land Ry.

SIGN OF THE QUEEN
RELIABLE GOODS !

246
burnt contract bxpenses.

To The World There are two ques
tions, it seems to me, connected with this 
matter. Who should pay, and what amount 
should be paid ? Regarding the first, what 
you report the mayor as saving to the 
council seems reasonable, that since the 
public satisfaction required an investiga
tion, the public should pay for it. But 
looked at a little closer does not the 
matter really asaume this shape. That 
certain councillors, contractors, and officials 
wished to have themselves proved blame
less, and that therefore they should pay 
for their own exoneration. For, legally 
they are exonerated, though it can hardly 
be said the public are satisfied with the^ 
result of the investigation, and are willing 
to pay a thousand dollars therefore. Then 
again if the city solicitor, every time that 
he conceives his own honor involved in 
some charge of official direlietion, is to la- 
backed up in employing, without proper 
authority, other legal ability than his own 
to conduct an investigation, it will surely 
become an unsafe precedent, and may prove 
a very costly thing to tha city. Uhen as 
to Mr. Craig, all parties are agreed that 
there must have been gross negligence on Ins 
part to say the least that can be said on 
the subject, so that to pay the expenses of 
his legal exoneration would be to give a 
verdict in his favor, which certainly the 
taxpayers, if polled, would not do, or the 
council either. As to Mr. Bengoughs 
account, the only question I should think 
would be its amount, for certainly the pub
lic were served by a publication of the 

« The laborer is worthy of his

The noble science of boxing ie degenerat
ing, according to the New York Sun. In 
the recent fight “ slogging,” not boxing, 
took place. Under the school of sparring, 
of which Sullivan is now the moat exalted 
representative, the old style of attack and 
defence with the hands, under fthc direc
tion of a cool head and a quick eÿ^, has be- 

debaeed into the use of bru 
alone for the attack, with a reliancèmpon 

physical endurance for the defeifoe.

We again give it as our opinion that the 
elections will not be on this summer. 
Things do not look that way. Sir John has 
the Ontario boundary question in Ontario 
to first smooth over—if he can—and the 
railway question now butning in Quebec is 

to be a source of trouble.
. * *

But the report that they were to be on 
.tiered up the liberals to action, and now 
they are working as if they really expected 
them.

B. C. PATTERSOH ft CO.'S, in
from the
Canada shall be admitted free. There may 
he a kind and neighborly intention in this, 
but we “ can’t see it.” So far from t at, 
indeed, we would rather see our o* 
ernment put a good round expoit duty on 
all iron ore going out of the country. The 
business of exporting Canadian iron ore to 
feed American furnaces ie a material hin
drance to the development of iron making 

This business is now rapidly 
extending, and its extension is an injury to 
the Dominion. If it were stopped, the in
ducement for men of capital and enterprize 
to put up furnaces iu Canada, instead of 
shipping the ore to the other side, would be 

Waiting the time

Cesar i
Franceon 2464 Adelaide Street West.

EXPRESS theSTEAM DYEING=OT- .9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

Washii
The attention of hosekeepers is called to 

splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Halielled Almonds,)

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
quentiyjour

I, FISHEB'S EXPRESS LUEforce soncome
334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR “'NTO

THOMAS SfCIKB, Prop. teas ofCHEAPEST EXPl ESS UNE IN THE CITY

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Cons 
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Pronrietor.

mere
at home.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. have p 
brought 
which n 
Porterai 
ment m

J. EYRES & SONS,

STEAM DYE WORKS
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bast

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents’ clothlr.g.Wdriovcs a^d

£ *—• d-' C

Fruit areSPECIAL—All our Corking 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. ,Qur 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on toe 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it

thematerially increased, 
when our own government shall become 
enlightened enough to stop it altogether by 
a prohibitory export duiy. we should be 
glad to see the present American duty of 
20 j er cent raised to 100 or more.

The qualities and values of foreign iron 
imported into the United States during 

the fiscal year ending June 30, in 1878,
as fol-

(wWINNIPEG.sure Branch shot 
rise to 
likely

FANCY GOODS.
JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEr 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

SPECTACLES kl
weaver,
though 
man nehot 40, St. Boniface west, ex

tending from the Assiniboine 
river to the proposed park of 50 
acres, offered to the city by A. 
W, lioss, Esq., and A. Monk- 
man, Esq. The new bridge at 
the southern end of Boundary 
street makes this properly of 
easy access, and, owing to its 
natural beauty, will render it a 
favourite place, for residences, 
all the be>t of which are being 
built (as usual) to the west and 
south of the city. See the map.

C. POTTER, Optician,ore whom h 
geois fej 
At he 
determi 
at pood

exploit 
on the

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a s daily of giving an eaaX at so that he 
will nut, t the eye. 80 years’ «merisne, 246

The time spent in discussing the tariff in 
the house of commons has been of the l>ar- 
renest Dead Sea fruit. The very man and 
the only man the country cared to hear on 
this question—in order that people might 
know where he stood—has opened not his 
mouth. Neither has Sir John Macdonald
said anything about it.

• » *
General Hammond has the Southwestern 

railway steel-railed for forty Smiles. Does 
the Southwestern represent the Northern 
Pacific ! At all events there is a good 
deal of energy behind Gen. Hammond, and 
the syndicate may become alarmed.

. « *

EDVv. LAWSON, i
1879, and 1880 respectively, medical.were

Ho. *3 King Street East,
Noted for Teas and Coffees.lows : Private Medical Dispensai) 135...Tons, 28,212............... *“ 150.197............... 365,34j.OO

;v. - ........
BOOTS AND SHOES-1873

1879 r ®SggSdag’ D,WAU=d«WRPmL
* ■

_________ C^^rTVr“^FreetolAUa=hr;

U J- Andrew». M.Da,Toronto. Ont.-------------------—
; RUL.UHECOKtO

This new Truss ade.pt» itself to iD 
position» of the boo/. Presses
Back the intestines as a 
person wouid with the 
finger. With light pressure the 
Hernia is held securely day at-d 
night, and » radical cure certain 
Declared by thc-w wearing them.

I»' ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.1880.........
From these figures it would seem that the 

importation of foreign iron ore into theUmted 
States is increasing pretty rapidly as things 

and doubtless the figures for the fiscal

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

proceedings, 
hire,” but then the question comes, is not 
the charge doable what it should be ? And 
may not the same question be asked re
garding the other two items f A thousand 
dollars would go a long way in street 
cleaning, or some productive labor ; but in 
legal quibbling it does not appear to go 
very far. CRITIC.

----- -, ARTIFICIAL LEG ANDi AUDI CO.,
151 BAY Bf., TOTON'CVeiâ 

O-All Legs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can alwajs tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 

lel ypievinti ,g th. nitj thit- 
always been a great trouble to the Wearer of Artifi
cial Legs. Send for circulars.

<r fnl an 
wrotelare ;

year 1880-81, and the calendar year 1881, if 
we had them, wou'd show a still more re
markable increase. Under high protection 
the protection of iron in the States is going 
ahead last enough, without any legislation 

part to still further, promote it, at

U3 CHURCH STREET, woman 
sician r 
becomeLATE

boy miIt is desired that full

ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE MADE
19 4 del aide ^Street East.246 Must

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES name
boy mi 
in the 
The wi

Manitoba City Property.
In no feature is the wonderful growth of 

Winnipeg more patent than in the great 
number of private residences now under con
tract and in course of erection. The vast 
sums made in speculation find a fitting out
let in magnificent homes, and soon this city 
of yesterday will vie with the elder cities of 
the continent in architeetual beauty. The 
favored locality for residental purposes is 
Winnipeg south, and the reasons are p’aiu 
the highest laud in or near the city with a 
magnificent view and natural drainage, a 
few minutes’ walk from the business heart 
of Winnipeg, aided by a street railway in 
the near future. The erection of untolled 
bridges all justify the taste and financial 
shrewdness that have selected this attrac
tive locality. The lots |to be offered .on 
Wednesday, at the exchange, 71 King 
street east, by Man ville & Brown, are be
yond question the liuest in the market and 

surrounded by dwellings ot such a 
character as assures a brilliant future. 
Over $38,000 of this survey was sold in 
two nights in Winnipeg.—Add.

UNDERTAKERSW TORONTO,
^ypNT.

»»d highest medical authority 
suieicTu invention ol the century. Age ol 
time ruptured nuke» »o differ «ice. Easy,

on our 
our own expense. about these properties, and for 

tills purpose early notice Is 
given, and the properties offered 
are described and ihetr position 
indicated. Their position will 
staiul honest disclosure, and 
enquiry will show their merit.

All Representations made in 
connection with these sales are 
Absolutely True and Fncolored. 
Anv purchaser pointing ont any 
inaccuracy, amounting even to 
what is often thought to be legi
timate exaggeration, prior to 
making his second payment, will 
receive, if he so desire, his money 
hack in fall.

Plans of the properties and of 
their neighborhood will be on 
view at il’i Bay street, where 
lots may be purchased during th<e 
present week. From and after 
Monday, the tilth of March, all 
plans maybe seen and lot* pur
chased at the Auction Rooms.

ANDcreate»» 
person or length M 
durâtU and efunf

Little Prince Edward Island has still its 
two houses in its local legislature though a 
determined attempt is being made to 
abolish the legislative council, and a bill to 
that effect has been introduced by the gov- 

But it will be squelched in the

W. H. lYGitkll, Undertaker,
FIS Kin-r Street But, cirri-ir ol River. Funerals 
conducted on libiral terms. __

girl.SURGICAL APPLIANCES.WANTED A “ WHALE. ”
The London Free Press is troubled 

the question : Where is the “whale” to be 
found, swimming about anywhere in our 
political waters, that would undertake to 
swallow Sir Jonah Cartwright wen- lie thro 
overboard by the reform party? Once upon a 
time, the lawyer for the defence m a suit 
about a borrow.-d kettle put in three picas. 
“First” said lie, “the kettle was cracked 
when we borrowed it ; secondly, it 
whole when we returned it ; thirdly, we 

In this case we may 
three answers, not nearly so 

with each other as those

over second 
Burgbi 
seven d 
ley waj 
two sd 
he mal

M. WOXaA.N, 637 <}ueen street 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style I 
at the Lowest Rates. The beet Hearse in To. 
ronto. Telephone communication, with all parta 
of tbe City.

A FEW TESTItiOXIALS FROM ABROAD.

Mr. Thoir-as Cat 
f. us, Ont., says : ' 
t"s you m *de for me 
had the effect of curing my 
Double Spinal Curvature. 1 
was helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be re erred 

f to). James Wyle, Commission 
j I M- rchant of Hamilton, says :
ri I chi d-was troubled with

*•/ Spinal Curvature; wi»s given 
V T up by the Doctors ; only got 
*. instrument for relitf. The boy 

is rnow the healthiest child 1 
got (may l>e refe red to). Hun- 

cured o' 
patented 
i venli’a-

from An
The» L1 appara” 

in 1873ernment.
so-called upper house. A direct appeal to 
the people will have to be made.

B s
W 1!

ing_____ M. M'CABE & DO.
STRUCT wm. *

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.
iTOi the y 

quenl 
1789, 
1801, 
yonn| 
a dal

CANADA’S XO EyG~

(From the New York Telegram, March SO ) 
The resolutions that are to be introduced 

to-morrow in the Dominion parliament ex- 
with the Irish snspeets

was
», K»

ill British jails can have bnt one interpreta
tion. “ Sympathy," which is always cheap, 
is generally equally pertinent and safe. As 
an expression of sympathy, this demonstra
tion may be calmly viewed by the govern
ment to which Canada Stands in the reto- 
tion of filial dependence. It means, how
ever, not merely that in the opinion of a 
considerable party in the British Domra- 
iona, England should accord ils political 
prisoners a speedy trial. It means that

BECHES!
?SfSh t.-«£ -JS5 5CS ■-
world. ’ * : recovery.

dreds of Testimonials fron people being 
Kupture by the use of Chas. Cluthe s 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce ; perfect 
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body 
Send for Book on Huptureand Human frame, best 
information. CHARgu ^oSnist,

never had it at all. & ® -
hams 
goods 
anderI 
was ej 
meats
A grol
the exj
Franc
boldt
ends,
“Gerl

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
D.A/INES8, - 
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN.

offer two or 
inconsistent 
just quoted, 
bound to 
to swallow Sir Richard ; 

position of 
Jonah

are Prs33i73S the Leather!biliousness, 
dyspepsia, 
indigestion,
JAUNDICE. <
erysipelas
SALT RHEUM 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease ai IS II-y froir 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T< dAull, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
Propriété -1,

TOnONiU, j

notFirst, we are 
find a"whale" of any kind 

we lake 
sailors who 

save

Per# hot crack or 
\ cl . t*!T, retains its 
Ixi!i Ii longer than 
utiief», and is the

< heaped mid lte*t Dressing
in the market.

246118* King street west.Toronto. Off!
*—Had suffered many physicians and grew 

no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H. 
Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver-

bottle ot

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING i ■»&the
ovei board to 
a hen they did so had J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,
109 CHURCH STREET.

55threw INFORMATION GLADLY GIVEN.the ship, and who 
not the remotest idea that a great h.h had 

prepared expressly to swallow him.
distinguished Jonah 
by the party, he

m23456

ÜÜÉ the
of thebeen

Secondly, were 
to be thrown over 
would almost certainly retire from politics 
altogether, and devote his energies to be-

J. S. EWART. four Personally and Prompt y AI 
tented to.T. MILBURN & 60., 11 Orders f
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